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Introduction
Utilities are installing distribution automation @A) system to improve the efficiency of the system. The SUEC~SS or DA syskm, largely depends on &e availabilily of reliable measurement data base of the control center.
D.4 analytical tools include various application functions[l].
The utility indusby desires to detect the distribution feeder faults for operational reasons and public safety.
Faults are abnormal events that frequently occur in .disuibution feeders. Dismbution feeder faults modulate primary current and generate noise through arcing phenomena. Owing to their nature (presence of low or no current); the conventional protection scheme is not capable of detecting them. Usually they are identified only when the consumers inform the company that a cable has been broken or complain about the cut of energy A methodology for the detection of high impedance faults is presented in [2] . High impedance faults in distribution feeders are of two types, the active faults and passive ones. The technique consists of making comparative analysis of the responses of the feeder to pulses injected at the feeder inlet for different configurations. The feeder responses are periodically analyzed by the neutron-set, which classifies them accordmg to the pre-defined standard responses.
In this paper a three phase fault detection algorithm for radial distribution systems is presented. Normally distribution networks are radial in nature. In the event of fault, alternate power tlow path is required to provide unintermpted power supply. This is done by various switching configuration. The faulty measurements are simulated considering different types of faults. Fault measurements are simulated without load and negligble fault impedance and with load and high fault impedance. Simulated fault measurements for different source impedances are presented. Under operating conditions in the presence of some fault, the measurement data are expected to be abnoniially high currents in the fault path and beyond the fault location the current measurements aic low or close to nil. The algorithm detects the fault location and the type of fault under unloaded and loaded conditions and also with and without fault impedance. This paper presents an algorithmic approach for finding the location and type of fault based on the three phase measuremenls ublaincd loor slate eslunaliun. ResulLs or Lhr simulated fault conditions on a sample and a practical distribution system are presented.
The approach '
The basic blocks of the state estimator are shown in figure   1 . The Figure 2 . The various modules explained'in the following sections, detects thc fault location with and without fault impedance under light load and peak load condition, and also identifies the type of fault.
Block 1 : Read McnurementData
The two q ) e s of memurenientS are -normal measurenients and abnormal fault measurements. the measurement data input to the proposed fault detection alSorith. The short circuit level at the source point are Simulated fault measurement data are used to prepare assumid as 11X0!1 k\?A (light load condition) and 15000 (peak load conditionj. The simulated short circuit levels at respective nodes and flow measurements in lines during fault at node 4. on a sample 7 node systeni (Fi-rmres 4, S), are obtained from power tlow and short circuit progams. The normal h a s and flow in the branches during a three phase fault at node 4 are given in Table la and Figure 4. The short circuit levels at-respective nodes under light load and peak load conditions are given in Table Ib In a large distribution system where the nodes are generally given numbers and names feeder-wise and branch network data is available in static data bank Node renumbering is the process of generating new node numbers for feeder nodes, which are initially numbered, arbitrarily. This is vey useful particularly when the network is reconfigured using various switching options to meet the demand during different configuration. The process of node renumbering is explained considering the sample distribution feeder shown in figure 3 . The fault analysis algorithm obtains the network connectivity tree table based on the parent (source side) /chid (load side) relationship for the given configuration. The connectivity tree is used to scan to detect the normal flow measurements and abnormal flow measurements, in all the branches statting from the source node.
Forward-Backward Propagation Path
In the sample network in figure 3 , the node numbers encircled are the arbritmy numbers. The source node, substation is pven the new numbetl (old 6-new 1).
Referring to the figure 3, square boxes show the optimally ordered feeder nodes with new numbers. The following table 2, showing source (parent) node to load (child) node is obtained. The table is arranged to give the forward path from source (parent) no& to load (chid) node and backward path from load (child) node to source (parent) no&. The forward path helps in tracing faulty path from source no& to fault location. Table 2 . Parent node child node for the feeder shown in figure 3 .
Parent node -1
From the table, Forward path: 1-2, 2-3, 2-4, 3-5, 4-6, and 4-7.
Block 3 : Scan measurement values and classify data
The connectivity tree is scanned and the branch measurements are classified. When the system considered h.as negligible fault impedance, the data set is classified into three ranges. When the measured flow is beyond a threshold value 
L 52
The single line diagram of the 52 node, multi feeder is shown in figure 6 . The total load met by the system is 3718 kW. This practical distribution network has three feeders Branches kom nodel to nodel9 forms feederl. The feeder2 branches from nodel until node31, while the third Iccdcr is kom nodel to 52. A single line to ground Eault simulated in the branch (10-11) of feeder I to obtain the measurement data The fault path is shown in thick lines from node 1 to node 10. The faulty path are (I-Z), (2-4), (4-6), (6-8), (8-9) , (9-10) and(I0-11).
The results of the phase A, of the 52 node distribution system are shown in table 3. The algorithm generates the connectivity table. Real power measurement in phase A (kW) is scanned and %e data are classified as normal, abnormal and close to nil branches. Normal branches are provided an index I . All branches having index 1 form the healthy path. Index 2 is given to abnormal measurements and they indicate the faulty path. When the index is.0, these branches are beyond fault path or close to nil flow. The close to nil flow path is (1 1-12), (11-IS), (12-13) and (12-11). The fault location is branch (10-11) and beyond this bnnch the index i5 0. Every phase is checked and phase A has index 2 while phase B and C has index 0 in the abnormal branches. The fault type was identified as SLG fault with Aphase faulty. 
